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A bstract

W e study the zero tem perature static properties of dissipative

ensem bles ofquantum Ising spins arranged on periodic one dim en-

sional � nite clusters and on an in� nite chain. The spins interact

ferro-m agnetically with nearest-neighbourpureand random couplings.

They aresubjecttoatransverse� eld and coupled toan O hm icbath of

quantum harm onic oscillators. W e analyze the coupled system using

M onte Carlo sim ulationsofthe classicaltwo-dim ensionalcounterpart

m odel. The coupling to the bath enhancesthe extentofthe ordered

phase,asfound in m ean-� eld spin-glasses. In the case of� nite clus-

tersweshow thata generalization oftheCaldeira-Leggettlocalization

transition exists. In the case ofthe in� nite random chain we study

thee� ectofdissipation on thetransition and the G ri� thsphase.

KEYWORDS: Spin chain, disorder, dissipation, Monte Carlo
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1 Introduction

The inuence ofquenched disorder[1,2]on the one hand and the e�ectof

the coupling to an environm ent [3,4],on the other,on �nite dim ensional

quantum spin m odels have been separately analyzed recently. The form er

introduce Gri�ths-M c Coy singularitiesthatare particularly im portantfor

quantum system s[1,5,6].Dissipation im pliesdecoherenceand thecoupling

to a quantum bath generates highly non-triviallocalization phenom ena at

least for a single two-levelsystem [7]. The com bined e�ect of quenched

disorderand thecoupling to a quantum reservoirhasonly been analyzed in

m ean-�eld m odelsso far[8,9].

A ring ofquantum Ising spinsisprobably thesim plest�nitedim ensional

m odelexhibiting a phase transition from a param agnetic (pm) to a ferro-

m agnetic (fm) phase where one can analyze the m ixed e�ect ofdisorder

and dissipation. Indeed,the bath introduces long-range ferrom agnetic in-

teractionsin the im aginary-tim e direction thatadd to the nearest-neighbor

ferrom agnetic couplings due the quantum nature ofthe spins and,at zero

tem perature,one �ndsa phase transition even for�nite size clusters. The

d+ 1 equivalentclassicalproblem ischaracterized by perfectcorrelation in

the im aginary-tim e direction and the e�ectofdisorderisconsequently very

strong.Forsu�ciently largesystem sizesand,in particular,in the therm o-

dynam ic lim itrare regionsin the sam ple m ay have a very strong e�ectson

the properties close to the phase transition,giving rise to very interesting

Gri�thsphenom ena.

The zero-tem perature criticalbehaviorofthe isolated �nite dim ensional

in�nite system in one,two and three dim ensionshasbeen studied in detail

in aseriesofanalytic[1,10,11]and num ericalpapers[12,13,14,15,16,17].

An ‘in�nite random ness �xed pointscenario’,in which the system appears

m oreand m orerandom atlargerand largerscales,em erged [1].Thecritical

behavior is quite uncom m on,with activated scaling on the transition and

very large distributions oflocalproperties in a �nite intervalclose to the

quantum criticalpointthatlead to di�erenttypicaland average valuesand

thedivergenceoftheglobalsusceptibilitywellwithintheparam agneticphase.

In thispaperwe investigate the e�ectofOhm ic dissipation on the equi-

librium properties ofsm allclusters and an in�nite chain ofquantum Ising

spins with ferrom agnetic exchange interactions ofpure and random type.

W e focuson the following questions: (i)How isthe Caldeira-Leggettlocal-

ization transition m odi�ed when severalferro-m agnetically interacting spins

arecoupled toan environm ent.(ii)W hich arethecharacteristicsofthequan-

tum phase transition,asa function ofthe transverse �eld and the coupling

strength to thebath,for�niteclustersand in thetherm odynam iclim it.(iii)
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W hetherthepeculiarphenom enology oftheisolated random Ising chain [1],

especially in itsparam agneticphase,also existswhen itiscoupled to an en-

vironm ent. Conicting predictions,based on phenom enologicaldroplet-like

argum ents[18]and theanalysisofsom e sim pli�ed m odels[19],appeared in

the literature recently. W e addressthese questionshere using M onte Carlo

sim ulationsoftheequivalentclassicalm odelin d = 2 with short-rangeinter-

action in thespatialdirection and long-rangeinteractionsin theim aginary-

tim edirection asintroduced by thecoupling to thebath.

The paperisorganized asfollows. In Sect.2 we de�ne the m odel. Sec-

tion 3 isdevoted to a briefdescription ofthe M onte Carlo m ethod used to

generatethenum ericaldata.W ealso sum m arizein thisSection theparam e-

tersstudied.In Sect.4 weexplain ourresults.Finally,in Sect.5 wepresent

ourconclusionsand discusssom eareasofapplicability ofourresults.

2 T he m odel

TheHam iltonian oftherandom quantum Ising spin chain is

H J = �

NX

i= 1

Jî�
z
i�̂

z
i+ 1 �

NX

i= 1

�î�
x
i �

NX

i= 1

hi�̂
z
i : (1)

The spins lie on the vertices ofa periodic one dim ensionallattice with N

sites. They are represented by Paulim atricessatisfying the SU(2)algebra:

[̂�ai;̂�
b
j] = �ij�abc{̂�

c
i with a;b;c = 1;2;3 associated to x;y;z,respectively

and i= 1;� � � ;N .W econsiderJi,the strength oftheexchange interactions

between nearest-neighbors, as independent quenched random variables in

the interval0 < Ji < 1 with uniform probability density. W ithout loss of

generality,wechooseJipositivesinceforonedim ensionallatticesthesign of

theinteractionscanbegaugedaway(even whenthesystem islinearlycoupled

to the coordinates ofthe harm onic oscillators representing the bath). The

next-to-lastterm isa coupling to a localtransverse�eld that,forsim plicity,

wechooseto bethesam eon allsites,�i= �.Thelastterm isa coupling to

a longitudinal�eld thatonem ay includeto com putelocalsusceptibilities.

Thechain plusenvironm entism odeled by

Ĥ = Ĥ J + Ĥ B + Ĥ I + Ĥ C T (2)

where Ĥ B is the Ham iltonian of the bath, H I represents the interaction

between the chain and the bath and H C T is a counter-term that serves to

elim inate an undesired m ass renorm alization induced by the coupling [20].

W e assum e thateach spin in the system iscoupled to itsown setof ~N =N
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independent harm onic oscillators with ~N the totalnum ber ofthem . The

bosonicHam iltonian fortheisolated reservoiris

Ĥ B =

~NX

l= 1

1

2m l

p̂
2

l +

~NX

l= 1

m l!
2
l

2
x̂
2

l : (3)

Thecoordinates x̂l and them om enta p̂l satisfy canonicalcom m utation rela-

tions.Forsim plicity weconsidera bilinearcoupling,

Ĥ I = �

NX

i= 1

�̂
z
i

~NX

l= 1

cilx̂l; (4)

thatinvolvesonly theoscillatorcoordinates.Thecounterterm reads

Ĥ C T =

~NX

l= 1

1

2m l!
2
l

 
NX

i= 1

cil�̂
z
i

! 2

: (5)

The partition function ofthe whole system for a particular realization

ofthe random exchange interactionsisZJ = Tre� �Ĥ ,involving a sum over

allstates ofthe chain and the bath. This problem can be m apped onto

a classicalm odelby using the Trotter-Suzukiform alism that am ounts to

writing the path-integralforthe partition function asa sum overspin and

oscillator variables evaluated on a discrete im aginary-tim e grid,�t = t��

with �� � ��h=N�,labeled by the index t = 0;� � � ;N� � 1. W e assum e

periodic boundary conditions in alldirections with ��h the length in the �

direction.Thism apping isexactin thelim itN � ! 1 .In whatfollows,we

useunitssuch thatkB = �h = 1.

The integration overthe bath variablescan be perform ed explicitly;for

an Ohm icbath theresulting classicalaction reads

A [K i;B ;�;s
t
i] = �

N �� 1X

t= 0

NX

i= 1

K is
t
is
t
i+ 1 � B

N �� 1X

t= 0

NX

i= 1

s
t
is
t+ 1
i

�
�

2

N �� 1X

t< t0

NX

i= 1

�
�

N �

�2 stis
t0

i

sin2(�jt� t0j=N �)
; (6)

where we set hi = 0 and we dropped an irrelevant constant factor. sti are

N � N� classicalIsing variables,sti = � 1,representing the z com ponent

ofthe quantum spin at each instant �t at site i. Notice that the bath is

responsible for the appearance oflong range ferrom agnetic interactions in

the� direction controlled by thechain-bath coupling param eter�.From the
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quantum natureofthespins,anearest-neighbourferrom agneticcouplingalso

arisesin the� direction.Itsstrength B isde�ned by

exp� 2B = tanh(���); (7)

and describestheintensity ofthequantum uctuations.Further,sinceJiare

quenched random variables,therandom valuesofthespatialinteractions

K i= ��Ji (8)

are the sam e along each im aginary-tim e direction,i.e. depend only on the

spatiallabeli.

3 M onte C arlo sim ulations

W e analyze the static properties ofthe system by m eans ofM onte Carlo

sim ulationsapplied to thee�ective (1+ 1)dim ensionalpartition function,

ZJ =
X

st
i
= � 1

e
� A [K i;B ;�;s

t

i
]
: (9)

Thesum overallspin con�gurationsaccountsforthestatisticalaveragethat

we denote,henceforth,with angularbrackets. In the disordered cases,the

therm odynam icpropertiesand,inparticular,thephasetransitionfollow from

theanalysisofthefree-energy density averaged overtheprobability distribu-

tion oftherandom exchanges.W eindicatethisaveragewith squarebrackets.

Taking advantageofthefactthattheferrom agneticm odelsarenotfrus-

trated (allJi > 0),we use an e�cient M onte Carlo algorithm thatadapts

the cluster updates [21]to the case with long range ferrom agnetic interac-

tions [22]. In addition,in order to avoid running severalsim ulations with

sim ilarparam eters,weusehistogram m ethodsto scan thespaceofparam e-

tersneara phasetransition [23].

The classicalcounterpartm odelisde�ned on a rectangularlattice with

sizeN � N�.Thezero tem peraturelim it,� ! 1 ,isachieved by taking the

therm odynam ic lim it in the im aginary tim e direction,N � ! 1 . W e used

varioussystem sizesvarying the aspectratio ofthe 2d sam ple. W e took N

form 1 to 32 and N � form 4 to 1024.W efound thatup to 400 M onteCarlo

sweepswereneeded toequilibratethelargestsam plesizes(notethee�ciency

oftheclusteralgorithm !).W esim ulated up to 2048 di�erentrealizationsof

theexchangeinteractionsto accountforthee�ectofdisorder.

W e concentrate on the criticalproperties of�nite and in�nite periodic

chainsatzero tem perature. Aswe have already setthe disorderscale 0 <
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Ji < 1,a com plete description ofthe state ofthe system is given by the

dim ensionlessparam eters� and ���.Forcom parison,wealso sim ulatethe

non-random chain coupled to an Ohm icbath replacing therandom variables

Ji with uniform distribution between 0 and 1 by a constantvalue equalto

them axim um ,Ji= 1.

4 R esults

In thisSection wepresenttheresultsofournum ericalsim ulations.

Asm entioned before,we used system sizesranging form N = 1 to N =

32. W e separate ourresultsin two groups,sm allN (N � 4),and large N

(N > 4).In the�rstgroup weintend tostudy whethertherandom exchange

interactions m odify the physics ofthe wellknown Caldeira-Leggett m odel

whileforthesecond group ourresultsgeneralizethosereported in [3](where

no random interactions are present) and those reported in [1,14,15,24]

(whereno bath ispresent).

4.1 Phase diagram

4.1.1 A nalysis ofthe B inder param eter

The phase transition in the (���;�)-plane can be found by analyzing the

Binderratio

gav �
1

2

"

3�
hm 4i

hm 2i2

#

; (10)

where the angular brackets indicate the statisticalaverage and the square

bracketsdenotetheaverageoverdisorder(ifthereisno disorder,thisstep is

notnecessary).Them agnetization density isde�ned as

m �
1

N N �

NX

i= 1

N �� 1X

t= 0

s
t
i: (11)

The analysisofthe Binderratio presentsdi�erentaspectswhetherwe con-

sidera �niteclusteroritstherm odynam iclim it.

(i)Sm allN

W hen N is �nite the zero-tem perature lim it ofthe quantum problem

correspondsto a classicalm odelde�ned on a stripeof�nitewidth (N < 1 )

and in�nite height (N � ! 1 ). In this case,the usual�nite size scaling

analysisofthe adim entionalBinderparam etercan be applied. The critical

valuesare easily found by plotting gav asa function of� forseveralvalues
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Nτ = 400

Nτ = 200

Nτ = 100

α

g
a
v

1.21.151.11.051

1

0.99

0.98

0.97

0.96

0.95

Figure1:(Coloron-line.) TheBindercum ulantasa function of� forN = 1

with �� c�c = 0:48.Thelocalization transition occursat�c = 1:10� 0:02.

ofN �. The dim ensionless com bination ofm om enta in Eq.(10) yields gav
independent ofsize at criticality. Then,�c can be located by �nding the

intersection ofthegav curvesagainst� forseveralN � [25]forevery choiceof

�� c�c.

ThecaseN = 1correspondstothewellknown problem ofatwolevelsys-

tem coupled toabath.In thiscaseweexpectatransition from an incoherent

stateto a localized oneat�c = 1:0 asanalytically dem onstrated by Leggett

et al.[7]. As a test for our num ericalalgorithm ,we re-derive this result

num erically. In Fig.1 we show an exam ple with N = 1 and �� c�c = 0:48,

whereweseethatthecurvescrossat�c = 1:10� 0:02(theerrorm easuresthe

precision on the crossing point). W e build the phase diagram by repeating

thesestepsforseveralvaluesof�� c�c.

W eusethesam em ethod to obtain thecriticallineforN = 2 and 4 both

forrandom and non-random exchange interactions. In Fig.2 we show the

phase diagram for N = 1;2;4. In general,it is hard to determ ine �c for

���< 0:2 whereg av varieslessthan 0.1% and �c ism asked by thenoise.

ForN = 1 thecriticalvalues(�� c�c;�c)arewell�tted by a linearfunc-

tion that for�� c�c ! 0 approaches the analyticalresult �c = 1 [7]. The

localization transition m ovesto lowervaluesof�c when N increases.In ad-

dition,for�nite N ,the disordered chain hasa lower�� c�c fora given �c.

However,thisdi�erencetendsto reducewhen �� c�c ! 0.
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N = 4

N = 2

N = 1

∆τΓ

α

10.80.60.40.20

1.2

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

Figure 2: (Coloron-line.) Criticalboundary (�� c�c;�c)forsm allclusters,

N � 4. For N = 1 this corresponds to the localization transition in the

Caldeira-Leggettm odel.Thedataarewell�ttedbyalinearfunction reaching

�c = 1 at�� c�c = 0. ForN > 1,we show the transition curve forsystem s

with random exchange interactions (thick lines) and non-random exchange

interactions(thin lines).

(ii)Therm odynam ic lim it

In thetherm odynam iclim itthe�nitesizescaling analysism ustbedone

usingtheparam etersN and N � and,naively,oneisforced toassum eascaling

relation between them . The Binder cum ulant is an adim entionalquantity

thaton thephasetransition m ustscaleas

gav � ~g(N =�;y) (12)

where � is the spatialcorrelation length,~g isa scaling function and y is a

ratiobetween theim aginary-tim esizeN � and som eadequatefunction ofthe

spatialsizeN .Forinstance,onehas

y =

(
N �=N

z conventionalscaling ;

N �=e
N z

activated scaling:
(13)

A sim pleargum entshowsthatfor�xed N and genericvaluesoftheother

param eterstheBindercum ulantattainsa m axim um asa function ofN � [12,

13].Thisargum entstillholdswhen long-rangeinteraction areintroduced by

the bath. Indeed,when N � isvery sm allwith respectto N ,one e�ectively
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hasavery long one-dim ensionalstripe(along thespatialdim ension)and the

long-rangeinteractionsinduced by thebath on theim aginary-tim edirection

are irrelevant. M oreover,forthe valuesofthe param etersthatare close to

thephasetransition ofthein�nite2d system ,oneiswellabovethetransition

oftheonedim ensionalsystem and gav ! 0.In theoppositelim itofN � � N

one is back in the kind of�nite cluster problem discussed in the previous

paragraphs.Now,fortheparam eterschosen,thenew one-dim ensionalm odel

should have a �nite correlation length away from itscriticalline and gav !

0 as well. For N and allother param eters �xed gav should then reach a

m axim um as a function ofN �. The m axim um value gm ax
av is independent

ofN at criticality,see Fig.3. W e extrapolate the therm odynam ic critical

valuesby considering a collection ofchainswith sizes ranging from N = 8

to N = 32. Foreach �� c�c we looked forthe value of� such thatthe N -

independentm axim um isreached.Thephasediagram inFig.4hasbeenbuilt

repeating these steps. The error-barsestim ate the dispersion on the values

ofgav arising from theM onteCarlo m ethod and thedisordered interactions

afterperform ing errorpropagation on Eq.(10).

In Fig 4 we see that the in�nite chain has a phase transition even at

� = 0,in contrastto the sm allN case. W e �nd thatthe phase transition

curvem aybeaccuratelydescribed byapowerlaw,and thesizeoftheordered

phaseincreaseswith increasingcouplingtotheenvironm ent.Forcom parison

we also show the transition line fora non-random Ising chain with Ohm ic

dissipation [3]asdeterm ined by using the sam e procedure and sim ilarsizes

astheonesweusein thedisordered problem .

Thecriticalvaluesfor�� c�c with �c = 0,which correspondstoswitching

o�thebath,agreewithwellestablished analyticalresultsforboththerandom

and non-random cases [5,26]. Indeed, the criticalvalues ofthe random

and non-random m odels in term s ofour variables are �� c�c = 0:25 and

�� c�c = 0:44 respectively,which agreewith ournum ericalcalculations[27].

4.1.2 T he globallinear susceptibility

In a usualparam agneticto ferrom agneticphasetransition onecan expectto

identify the criticalline by looking forthe location ofthe divergence ofthe

globallinearsusceptibility de�ned as

� �

NX

i= 1

�i=

NX

i= 1

2

4
@hm ii

@hi

�
�
�
�
�
hi= 0

3

5 =
1

N �

NX

i= 1

h

hm
2

ii� hmii
2
i

; (14)

and

m i=

N �X

t= 1

s
t
i : (15)
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N = 14

N = 12

N = 10

α < αc

g
a
v

0.6

0.55

0.5

0.45

N = 14

N = 12

N = 10

α = αc

g
a
v

0.65

0.6

0.55

0.5

0.45

N = 14

N = 12

N = 10

α > αc

Nτ

g
a
v

1000100101

0.75

0.7

0.65

0.6

0.55

0.5

0.45

0.4

Figure3:(Coloron-line.) TypicalbehavioroftheBindercum ulantat�xed

�� c�c and in a neighborhood ofitscorresponding �c.The m axim um ofgav
isindependentofN only at� = �c,seethecentralpanel.
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PM

FM

∆τΓ

α

10.80.60.40.20

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

Figure4:(Coloron-line.) Phasediagram forN = 1 .W eshow thislinefor

thedisordered chain with auniform distribution ofexchangeson theinterval

[0;1](thick lines)and thenon-random chain with J = 1 (thin lines).

W ith theaim oflaterstudyingthee�ectofdissipation on thedistribution

oflocalsusceptibility ofthe random chain, we attem pted to analyze the

divergence ofthe globalsusceptibility in �nite clusters [28]. Indeed,when

N < 1 we expect to �nd a divergence of� only on the phase transition,

and not within the param agnetic phase as found for the isolated random

in�nite chain [1]. For �nite values ofthe num ber ofim aginary-tim e slices

N � we found that the globallinear susceptibility at � �xed has a peak at

valueof��� thatisquitehigherthan theoneobtained from theanalysisof

the Binderparam eterin the lim itN � ! 1 . Asexpected the heightofthe

peak increases while its position m oves towards lower values of��� when

N � increases.ForN = 4,N � = 128 and � = 0:45 we �nd a deviation ofthe

orderof10% . Thisindicatesthatthe �nite size e�ectsin N � are stillvery

im portant. Note that this holds for the ordered and disordered system as

well.Theseobservationsareillustrated in Figs.5.

In Fig.6weattem pted tocom paretheform ofthepeakforsim ilarordered

and disordered system s,i.e. with the sam e size and underthe e�ectofthe

sam eexternalbath.W enotethatthepeakism orepronounced intheordered

case and thedeviation between itslocation at�niteN � and the asym ptotic

11



∆τΓ

χ
l

0.740.70.660.62

5

4

3

2

1

∆τΓ

χ
l

10.90.80.7

6

4

2

0

Figure5:Theaveragegloballinearsusceptibility� for�c = 0:45asafunction

of���. N = 4 and N � = 128;64;32 from top to bottom . Top panel:

Random interactions.Bottom panel:pureferrom agnet.

N � ! 1 oneislesspronounced.M oreprecisely,wefound

(���)c =

8
>>><

>>>:

Binder Peak in �

N � ! 1 N � = 128

0:77 0:84 ordered

0:55 0:66 disordered

(16)

In conclusion,we found thatthe extrapolation ofthe �nite N � suscepti-

bility data to the therm odynam ic lim itisindeed very hard [30].A detailed

analysis ofthe scaling behavior needs to be perform but it currently goes

beyond outcom putationalpower.Thisfailurehasto bekeptin m ind when
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∆τΓ

χ
l

10.90.80.70.6

6

4

2

0

Figure6:Com parison between thegloballinearsusceptibility forthem odel

with random (left) and pure (right) system s with N = 4,N � = 128 and

�c = 0:45.

trying to analyze the dynam ic propertiesofthe dissipative disordered Ising

chain in theparam agneticphase,seeSect.4.2.

4.2 C riticalscaling: conventionalor activated?

One ofpeculiarities ofthe criticalbehavior ofthe isolated quantum Ising

chain with random interactionsisthatthecriticalscalingisactivated instead

ofofconventionalpowerlaw type.W ewish to investigate whethera sim ilar

behaviorpersistswhen Ohm icdissipation isincluded.

4.2.1 T he B inder ratio

TheBinderratio notonly givesa criterion to �nd thephasetransition curve

butalso helpsto derive scaling laws. The study ofthe scaling lawsforthe

function gav can in principle provide an answer to the question ofwhether

the criticalbehavior is ofconventionalor activated type. Finite size scal-

ing im plies that dim ensionless quantities should scale as functions ofN =�,

and as either N �=N
z in the case ofconventionalscaling or N �=e

N z

in the

case ofactivated scaling.Atthe criticalpoint,the correlation length in the

spatialdirection,�,diverges. Thissuggeststhatthe scaling variable should

beN �=N
m ax
� orln N �=ln N

m ax
� in each caserespectively,where N m ax

� isthe

valueofN � thatm axim izesgav [13].Thisway ofanalyzing thedata hasthe

advantageofnotneeding to determ inethecriticalexponentsz orz.
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N = 32

N = 24

N = 16

N = 12

N = 8

N
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=N
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1

Figure 7: (Color on-line.) Test of conventional scalings at (�� c�c =

0:48;�c = 0:25).

N = 32

N = 24

N = 16

N = 12

N = 8

log(N

�

)= log(N

max

�

)

g

a

v

=

g

m

a

x

a

v

1

1.1

1

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

1

Figure 8: (Coloron-line)Testofactivated scalingsat(�� c�c = 0:48;�c =

0:25).

However the interpretation ofthe num eric results is delicate. Even for

� = 0,where it is possible to show analytically the activated scaling [1],

ithasbeen hard to distinguish between both types ofscaling by m eans of

M onte Carlo sim ulations[12,13,24]. In particular,in d = 1 the num erical

datacon�rm ed theanalyticprediction only when am apping toferm ionswas

used [14].

In Fig 7 we show the scaling ofthe Binder param eter,gav=g
m ax
av ,with

N =N m ax
� (conventional) and in Fig 8 with lnN =lnN m ax

� (activated). Both
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scalings give alm ostthe sam e criticalvalues (�� c�c;�c)in agreem ent with

our previous sim pler analysis using the independence ofthe height ofthe

m axim um on N at criticality. Unfortunately,the two scaling plots are of

quite sim ilar quality and with the system sizes considered here we cannot

distinguish between thetwo criticalscalings.

4.2.2 D istribution oflocalsusceptibilities

An alternative analysis ofthe criticalscaling in the disordered m odels is

based on the study ofthe probability distribution function (pdf) oflocal

linearand non-linearsusceptibilitiesand how they behavewhen approaching

thecriticalline.

In the isolated random chain the pdfoflocallinearand non-linearsus-

ceptibilitiesdecay,forlarge valuesofthe argum ents,with a powerlaw that

decreaseswhen approaching the quantum criticalpoint.The inverse ofthis

powerislinked to the dynam ic criticalexponent and itsdivergence on the

transition im plies activated scaling. At a �nite distance from the critical

pointthedecay becom essu�ciently slow so asto lead to a divergentglobal

susceptibility.Onem ay wonderwhetherthisphenom enon also occursin the

presence ofdissipation.

To try to give an answer to this question we started by studying the

pdfoflocallinearsusceptibilities of�nite clusters (N < 1 ). In Fig.9 we

show p(ln�i) for N = 4 and four values ofthe num ber ofim aginary-tim e

slices,N � = 32;64;128;256,at� = 0:45 and ��� = 0:66. A �nite value

ofN � givesa �nite bound to the m axim um possible �i. This�gure can be

com pared to the left-m ostcurve in Fig.20 in the �rstreference in [14]that

hasbeen obtained forN = 4and e�ectively with N � ! 1 .This�gureshows

thatthecoupling to theexternalbath hasnotm odi�ed theform ofthepdf

in an im portantway.

Finally,weanalyzed thedecay oftheprobability density ofthelocallin-

earsusceptibilitieswhen approaching thecriticalline.Each panelin Fig.10

displays these pdfs for four values of��� and � �xed. Each set ofdata,

represented with di�erentsym bols,wereobtained fordi�erentN and choos-

ing N � in such a way thatthem axim um in theBinderparam eterisreached.

The valuesofN are given in the captions. The straightlinesare guidesto

the eye to indicate a possible power-law decay and the valuesofthispower

aregiven in thecaption.

Even ifitisclearfrom the �guresthatthere isa trend to a decreasing

powerlaw decayasthetransitionisapproached,afunctionalrelationbetween

thispowerand the distance to the criticalline ishard to establish beyond

doubt from the pure num ericaldata. Analytic guidance,as was necessary
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to interpretcorrectly the num ericaldata forthe isolated case,seem s to be

necessary heretoo.

5 C onclusions

W ith acarefulanalysisoftheM onteCarlodatawesucceeded in determ ining

thephase boundary between the param agneticand ferrom agneticphasesin

�niteand in�niteringsofinteractingquantum Isingspinsin atransverse�eld

and coupled to an externalenvironm ent. W hile for�nite num ber ofspins

thereisno phase transition in thelim it� ! 0,in thetherm odynam ic lim it

onerecoversthecriticalpointsofM cCoy and W u in thedisordered case,and

Onsagerin theordered problem .

The m ethod thatwe used allowed usto determ ine the Caldeira-Leggett

criticalvalue �c = 1 for N = 1 with relatively little num ericale�ort. W e

usedasim ilaranalysisto�ndthephasetransitionofinteracting�niteclusters

underthee�ectofan Ohm icbath.A sim ilaranalysiscould beused to study

the inuence ofother types ofbaths (sub-Ohm ic,super-Ohm ic) for which

lessanalyticalresultsareavailable.

The coupling to the bath enhances the extent ofthe ordered phase,as

found in m ean-�eld spin-glasses[8,9]and in theordered ferrom agneticIsing

chain [3]. The Gri�ths phase stillexists as characterised by large distri-

butionsofthe locallinearand non-linearsusceptibilities(the latterare not

shown in thetext).W eexpectto �nd sim ilarresultsin higher�nitedim en-

sions and when frustration is included (i.e. when negative exchanges also

exist).

Our results for the type ofscaling characterizing the phase transition

forthe disordered and dissipative in�nite chain are notconclusive. Even if

we have no evidence for the failure ofthe activated scaling ofthe isolated

case when dissipation is included,we cannot exclude this possibility from

ournum ericaldata. Itisim portantto notice thatthe activated scaling in

the dissipation-lessproblem wasfound analytically and itwasvery hard to

con�rm num erically. It would be extrem ely interesting to extend Fisher’s

renorm alization group approach to thecase oftherandom chain coupled to

an environm entto givea de�nitive answerto thisquestion.

The system swe studied adm itapplicationsin a variety of�elds. Quan-

tum (spin)glassphaseshave been observed experim entally in severalcom -

punds[32];theroleplayed by thecoupling to theenvironm entin theirlow-

tem perature anom alouspropertieshasnotbeen fully elucidated yet. Inter-

acting spin system s are now becom ing popular as possible toy m odels for

quantum com puters,with the Ising spinsrepresenting the qubits. Itisob-
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viously very im portantin thiscontextto establish thee�ectofthecoupling

to the bath. Anotherm otivation forourstudy com esfrom the proposalin

[18]to describenon-Ferm iliquid behaviorin certain f-electron system swith

a sim ilarm odel(see also [19]).Finally,while classicalphase transitionsare

wellunderstood by now,thesam edoesnotapply to quantum phase transi-

tionsatzero tem perature [6,33]. Forallthese reason we believe thatthis

(and related ones)areinteresting problem sthatdeserve furtherstudy.
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